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Board of  Trustees 

President: 
          Bruce Farmer 
VP Vocations: 
          Donna Rueby 
          Sandie Taylor.  
VP Membership: 
          Lisa Field 
VP Programs/Hospitality: 
          Meris Bridger / 
          Diddy Muck 
VP Communications: 
          Jane Doherty 
Treasurer: 

 Tony Benvegnu 
Secretary: 
          Jim Stevens 
Chaplain: 

Father Felix Osasona 
Past President: 
          Mark Halleck 
Trustees: 
         Melia Reed   

  Arlane Sponaugle 
MaryLou Purello 

Shalom Rep:   
          Doug Reed 
Newsletter:  
          Melia Reed 

Meetings: 
4th Monday of  the Month 

Italiano’s Restaurant 
217 FM 1960 Bypass, 

Humble, TX 
6:30 Social, 7:00 Dinner

“To become a priest or a religious is not primarily our choice, it is our answer to a calling, a calling of love.” Pope Francis 

Serra Club Northeast of Houston
Sts. Martha. Mary & Lazarus, St. Philip the Apostle, St. Leo the Great, St. Mary Magdalene, St. John of the Cross, St. Dominic 

Advent marks the start of a season 
of preparation and of reflection. We 
walk with Jesus, remembering his 

humility, his obedience to his Father, 
his sacrifice for us, and his defeat of 
sin and death for all who believe. We 
remember Jesus’ promise to return 

again one day and restore everything 
fully. This season invokes feeling of 

expectation and hope!

November 20 - Solemnity of Christ the King
The last Sunday of the liturgical year, this feast is a 
public, social, and official declaration of the royal 
rights of Jesus, as God the Creator, as The Word 

Incarnate, and as Redeemer.

On November 28, Claire McMullin from the 
Archdiocese Office of Vocational Discernment, Ministry 

of Collaboration and Formation, will give an Advent 
reflection on the Joyful Mysteries and how the Advent 

season teaches us the blessings of anticipation. 

Please join us and bring a guest!

Sunday, November 27
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November 
• Tues. Nov. 1 - All Saints Day 
• Wed. Nov. 2 - All Souls Day 
• Sun. Nov. 6 - St. John of  the Cross Fall Festival 
• Nov. 6 - 12 - National Vocational Awareness Week  
• Tues. Nov. 8 - Silver Rose Ceremony (see below from Bruce) 
• Thur. Nov. 10 - St. Leo the Great, Bishop and Doctor of  the Church 
• Fri. Nov. 11 - Lauds (8:00 am); Mass (8:30); Exposition and Benediction following Mass 
• Sat. Nov. 12 - Serra Meets Fr. Brett Brannen, author of  To Save a Thousand Souls, video conference at 11:00am  
• Sun. Nov. 20 - Christ the King, Solemnity 
• Wed. Nov. 23 - Collection of  food for the Shalom Center Thanksgiving Dinner - by 12:30 pm. 
• Thur. Nov. 24 - Thanksgiving 
• Sat./Sun. Nov. 27 - First Sunday of  Advent 
• Mon. Nov. 28 - Club Meeting, 6:30 pm, Italiano’s in Humble 
• Mon. Dec. 5 - Serra Christmas Party at the home of  Jack & Kathy Ward 

SERRA Northeast of Houston HAPPENINGS 

Hear ye! Hear ye! 

Seminarian Christmas Gift Cards - This is one of  our 
longest standing and well supported annual endeavors. Your 

monetary donations will be converted into Amazon gift cards for 
the seminarians from our area parishes. Checks can be sent to Jim 

& Jennifer Stevens at 1303 Royal Sands Ln, 77345 or will be 
collected at the November Club meeting. 

Be watching for further details in an email coming soon! 

Thanksgiving Dinner for the Shalom Center - Please consider 
donating your time to help provide a special meal for the priests 
and sisters living at the Center. Watch for the SignUp Genius 
coming in early November.  
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A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

Bruce

My thoughts as we begin the month of November are for all our religious 
men and women who are seeking their true vocation. During National 
Vocations Awareness Week, November 6-12, 2022, I would suggest our 
members be united in daily prayer for vocations. I have included a prayer 
from the USCCB that we can use. 

O God, Father of all Mercies, 
Provider of a bountiful Harvest, 

send Your Graces upon those 
You have called to gather the fruits of Your labor; 

preserve and strengthen them in their lifelong service of you. 
Open the hearts of Your children 

that they may discern Your Holy Will; 
inspire in them a love and desire to surrender themselves 
to serving others in the name of Your son, Jesus Christ. 

Teach all Your faithful to follow their respective paths in life 
guided by Your Divine Word and Truth. 

Through the intercession of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, 
all the Angels, and Saints, humbly hear our prayers 

and grant Your Church's needs, through Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

Silver Rose Prayer & Rosary Ceremony
Honoring of Our Lady of Guadalupe and Pro-Life  

Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus 
A silver rose on a nine-month pilgrimage will be the centerpiece of a special 

prayer service at St Martha on Tuesday, Nov. 8, after the 7 p.m. Mass. 
Please Join Us!

The Silver Rose Prayer Service is to honor Our Lady of Guadalupe and 
express both international unity and dedication to the sanctity of human life. 
The journey of the silver rose begins each year in March and ends on Dec. 12, 
the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. During that time, Silver Roses travel from 
town to town along eight routes throughout North America beginning in Canada 
and ending in Mexico.
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MONTHLY MEETING 
In honor of the Archdiocesan Deacon Appreciation Sunday on October 8, we hosted a panel of 
six deacons. Deacons James Meshell, Carlin Walters, Tony Cardella, Ruben Monosalva, K.C. 
Curtis, and Gary Yepsen each stressed their love & appreciation for their wives.  
They took turns answering questions that provided insight into how they were called to the 
permanent diaconate and how it has changed their lives. 

Dcn Meshell is retired but still actively serving after 24 yrs. He was an altar boy, because 
speaking Latin was easier than English, through his years in the Army. Admiration for 
one of the first deacons ordained in Gal-Hou prompted him to consider the diaconate. 
With the encouragement of his wife, Ivana, he answered. He loves doing baptisms, 
frequently does funerals, and still serves at mass and gives homilies.

Dcn Tony has been a deacon for 10 yrs and, although retired, he remains very active. His 
call came 20 yrs ago after hearing the voice of God at a Centering Prayer retreat. He 
compromised by becoming a Spiritual Director but God persisted. He now finds the 
greatest meaning & the biggest challenges in meeting people where they are & helping 
them. Preparing homilies has deepened his faith because of the struggle involved in 
searching for something more in the scriptures to give to others.

Dcn Gary has been a deacon for 6 yrs & is on staff at St. Martha where he handles the 
alpha (marriage prep) & the omega (annulments). As he approached retirement, he 
began a 2 yr search for “something more”. He acknowledges that Dcn Soto’s wisdom 
was a guiding hand. It was after watching Fr. Don Calloway’s video that he felt a strong 
call to the diaconate. He shared that after a vetting process that is very similar to 
seminarians, in our Archdiocese there are two educational paths that both result in 
receiving full diaconal facilities. 

Ordained in 2019, Dcn K.C. was transferred to Annunciation parish in 2020. He was first 
asked if he had ever considered being a deacon 40 yrs ago. When his 2nd son was born 
with health challenges, he bargained for the health of his son promising to serve God 
once he was raised. Hoping that God had forgotten, 18 yrs later the call came again and 
grew stronger. He finds true happiness in walking with people through the difficulties of 
life. His most joyous occasion as a deacon was when he baptized a family member.

As the “baby” deacon on the panel, Dcn Carlin was ordained 1yr & 9 months ago. He 
loves serving the people of God! Authentically himself in every walk of life, he credits 
both communication and striving for balance as the key elements in coordinating 
ministry, family, & work. He seriously considered the priesthood but knew that God 
wanted him to be a daddy. He felt God calling soon after the birth of his 1st child but 
Msgr. Borski told him to wait 10 yrs. He believes that God paved the way for him to 
return his family to Houston yrs later so he could enter formation. One of his most 
joyous occasions was having “the John Wayne of priests,” Msgr. Borski, vest him at  
his ordination. 

Dcn Ruben believes that his calling, which began in Venezuela when he was a teenager, 
is the result of the miraculous birth of his daughter and his family’s move to Houston 13 
yrs ago. He was mentored by Dcn Soto and Dcn Tony & Laurie who helped him learn 
English. His mission is to help Spanish speaking people get closer to God. Finding 
balance is difficult but his continual communication with God helps him to think, say, & 
do what is pleasing to Our Lord. Both he & Janette are gifted singers. 
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October Guests

Keith & Keri Doise 
Cousins of Meris and Brandon Bridger.

Dcn. James & Ivana Meshell 
St. Mary Magdalene, Humble


Dcn. Tony & Laurie Cardella 
St. Martha, Porter

Dcn. Ruben & Janette 
Manosalva  

St. Martha, Porter
Dcn. Carlin & Michelle 

Walters 
St. Martha, Porter

Dcn. K.C. & Marty Curtis 
Annunciation, Houston

Dcn. Gary & Sheila Yepsen 
St. Martha, Porter

Dcn. Ruben & Janette Manosalva gifted us by ending the evening in prayer, a 
surge of the heart, when they sang a beautiful Mexican song.   
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Andrew Dinner is an evening of prayer, group 
sharing, and dinner with Fr. Richard McNeillie, 
Vocations Director and Diocesan parish priest. 

Vocations:

Priesthood Sunday — 

• Cards of Appreciation were sent to 27 of the priests in our area parishes, those serving at 

the Chancery and Seminary, and 30 residents of the St. Dominic’s Center. 

• Bulletin and PowerPoint announcements were created and distributed to our area parishes.

• Thank you to Betty Menard for volunteering to coordinate this in 2023!


Deacon Appreciation Sunday —

• Appreciation cards were sent to 22 deacons in our area parishes.


Diocesan Vocational Discernment volunteer opportunities —

• Calls were made to prospective attendees for the Andrew Dinner on October 21.

• Thank you to Bruce Farmer and Mark Halleck for volunteering to be Angels to two men 

discerning the priesthood.

2022-23 Prayer Contest —

• Kick-off is November 6-12 for National Vocation Awareness Week.


  From the Board of Trustees

Heart to Heart is a chance to listen to the Heart of 
Jesus. Eucharistic adoration, passionate praise and 
worship, and the opportunity to pray with prophetically 
gifted prayer teams.


October 25 - 7:00-8:15 pm

St. Joseph Catholic Church

1505 Kane St. Houston 77007

 From the Archdiocesan Office of Vocational Discernment 

Discovering God’s Voice - Learn how to pray deeper! 
This is an opportunity to set aside some time of silence to 
listen to the voice of God in your life. Learn more about the 
St. Ignatius’ Rules of Discernment. Tools will be provided to 
confidently listen to God. Lunch and opportunities for 
spiritual direction are included.


$40 registration fee

November 6 - 9:30 am - 5:00 pm


St. Mary’s Seminary
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FALL FESTIVALS 

St. Leo
the Great

October 16

October 23

Donna & Robin Rueby and Sandie & Porter Taylor represented Serra Northeast at St. Leo 
the Great’s annual Festival on October 16. As always the cutouts of the religious were a 
great hit by both children and adults alike. Fr. Carmelo and Fr. Joseph graciously 
stopped by to say hello.

Lisa and Tim Fields coordinated Serra’s presence at St. 
Mary Magdalene’s Fall Festival. Joined by Jane & Kevin 
Doherty and Melia & Doug Reed, it was wonderful to see 

old, supportive friends and meet new ones.
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JUBILEE MASS AND RECEPTION - OCTOBER 9 

Fri. Preparation: 

16 flower arrangements

16 hurricane centerpieces

  8 volunteers


Saturday Set-Up at 
Corpus Christi 

Catholic Church


It was an honor and a joy to participate in the Archdiocesan Jubilee Celebration. At the helm was 
our incredibly talented Diddy Muck and Eileen Benvegnu and, joined by a cadre of volunteers, we 

spent three days transforming a parish hall into a venue worthy of honoring priests and sisters who 
celebrated their 25 - 75th anniversaries as servants of Christ in the past year. 
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FALL ENRICHMENT TRIP - SHALOM CENTER 

A warm welcome by Director Dan Kidd and Sister Marillac was followed by a 
talk from Dan about Shalom Center’s past and present. 

“We are ridiculously busy.” They currently have 25 residents with a max 
occupancy of 20. October, 2022 had the highest occupancy in the Center’s 32 
year history.

The beautiful octagonal Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart Chapel and the Marion grotto are two of 
the many places on the grounds of Shalom 
Center that make it unique. The Center began as 
a dream of Fr. Jim Harnan, Missionary of the 
Sacred Heart, and Sister Amelia Shannon, Sister 
of the Incarnate Word in 1990. They had worked 
in psych hospitals in Houston in the 60s and 
70s. In 1980 they opened an out-patient clinic 
for priests and religious. Late 1982, in response 
to their observations that what they were doing 
was not working, they decided to look for a 
place that could offer holistic, retreat-center 
style treatment. 

Serrans were given a tour of the various facilities utilized by residents and 
staff. Although extensive, the Shalom Center is in the process of growing. 
Currently there are 17 cottages, a chapel, and various administrative, 
dining and recreational buildings, including a pool.  

The Shalom Center is vital and very successful in the treatment of priests and religious who face tremendous 
pressures. 

• A recent survey of priests concluded that 82% of priests fear being falsely accused of sexual abuse because 

they are assumed to be guilty and the investigation is made public. The consequences of this are that even 
when exonerated of all charges, a falsely charged priest’s reputation is ruined and they are devastated. 


• 51% of priests believe that their bishop will support them in this situation. 

• Only 36% believe that their diocese would use resources to help defend them and thus feel like they would be 

completely on their own. 

• 45% report experience at least one symptom of burnout which includes feeling cynical, emotionally drained 

or worn out after ministry work.

The Shalom Center treats a lot of priests with anxiety problems. These are more prominent in younger priests Dan 
attributes to a generational aspect. Often they have led protected lives and lack skills to cope with all the stressors 
of parish work which can lead to a profound lack of satisfaction when they are stretched too thin.
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A WORD FROM OUR CHAPLIN 

WARNING: Exposure to the Son may prevent burning 

I saw the above catchy title on a bumper sticker recently. It reminds me of the four last things – 
death, judgment, heaven, and hell. The Second Coming of Jesus Christ at the end of the world      
has been described in the scriptures as “the Day” or “the Day of the Lord”. This theme is very 
prominent in Paul’s letters to the Thessalonians. He pointed out that at the Second Coming, those 
who are alive would have no advantage over those who died earlier. At Mass, we proclaim the 
mystery of our faith: “Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.” The precise day or 
time for this “coming again” of Christ is not known. Jesus warned his disciples to beware of those 
who would deceive them that the end of the world was near when it was not. “But as for that day or 
hour, nobody knows it, neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son; no one but the Father” (Mark 
13:32). Paul cautioned that “the Day of the Lord is going to come like a thief in the night (1Thess. 
4:13-5:4). 

While the second coming may not be known, we all know that we will not live forever on earth. 
Sooner or later, we will die and then we will be judged. Prophet Malachi said that the last day is 
going to bring about pain for the arrogant and evil-doers. They will burn up in a furnace in hell. 
But for those who fear the Lord, the sun of righteousness will shine out with healing in its rays in 
heaven (Malachi 3:19-20). 

Heaven awaits those who fear the Lord. It is the ultimate end and fulfillment of the deepest human 
longings, the state of supreme, definitive happiness. In heaven we see God face to face as we fulfill 
our mission on earth. The Scriptures has many images for heaven: life, light, peace, a wedding 
feast, the Father’s house, paradise, etc. To be in heaven is to live the life of Christ as St. Ambrose 
said: For life is to be with Christ; where Christ is, there is life, there is the kingdom.”   

On the other hand, the scripture speaks of a place of burning for the wicked – hell - a place of 
torment and eternal pain. Jesus speaks of “Gehenna,” of “the unquenchable fire” reserved for those 
who, to the end of their lives, refuse to believe and be converted, where both soul and body can be 
lost (Matthew 5:22, 29; 10:28; 13:42,50; Mark 9:43-48). The chief punishment of hell, according 
to the Catechism of the Catholic Church, is eternal separation from God, in whom alone we can 
possess the life and happiness for which we were created and for which we long (CCC 1035). It is 
not God who turns people away from him and send them to hell, rather some people by their 
choices would say ‘no,’ reject the mercy of God and turn their back against God.    

As we await the “Day of the Lord” let us walk in the footsteps of the master, Jesus Christ the 
author, and finisher of our faith.  Let us expose ourselves to the Son, Jesus Christ so that he will 
reconcile us to the Father and shield us from the burning hell of eternal damnation and give us 
eternal life. Exposure to the Son and union with him will prevent burning in hell!

Fr. Felix
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 November Birthdays 

3 - Pat Bush 
11 - Fr. Augustine Ogbeche Ogar, MSP,                
St. Mary Magdalene 
12 - Ruth Williamson  
15 - Dcn. K.C. Curtis, St. Martha 
17 - Dan Kidd 
19 - Dcn. Ruben Manosalva, St. Martha 
22 - Fr. Brian O’Brien, St. Francis Xavier.                 
Stillwater, OK 
27 - Fr. Richard McNeillie, Chancery Office

Serra NE of Houston News

Pray for: 

• Our Country and the election process. 
• The Souls in Purgatory. 
• Father Wayne Ly - letters, cards, and other 

correspondence can be dropped off  at the 
church office and be forwarded to him. 

• Continued healing for Porter Taylor, Jane 
Doherty, Alex Sponaugle, and Tony & Eileen’s 
grandson, Jacob. 

In Thanksgiving 

	 For the amazing Prayer Warriors     	           
work done by Donna Rueby

	 God willing, the following men and their wives will be ordained in February 2023 
Please pray for them


	 	 February 17 - Alejando & Susie Aramburu - St. Mary Magdalene

	 	 	            Rogelio & Reyna Mendez - St. Dominic

	 	 February 18 - Ruben & Maria Mendoza - St. Leo the Great

	 	 	            Andres & Oralia Rendon - St. Leo the Great

	 	                        Doug & Melia Reed - St. Martha


S e r r a n s  C a l l e d  t o  H o l i n e s s

Serran	Prayer	for	Vocations	

O, God, Who wills not the death of  a sinner but rather that he be converted and live, grant we beseech you, through the 
intercession of  the Blessed Mary ever Virgin, Saint Joseph, her spouse, St. Junipero Serra, and all the saints, an increase 

of  laborers for your Church, fellow laborers with Christ to spend and consume themselves for souls through the same 
Jesus Christ, Your Son, Who lives and reigns with You, in the unity of  the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen. 

Serrans are being called to pray the vocation prayer daily. Cut this out and place it in a place convenient for you.

Bruce
Bruce
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For more information about Serra Northeast of  Houston, please contact President, Bruce Farmer, bruce1farm@aol.com. 

To update your information or to share pictures and other Serra  information please contact, Melia Reed, meliareed5303@gmail.com. 
Please do not hesitate to share stories, pictures, prayers. 

For information about Serra District 10, and Serra USA, check the following websites by clicking the links 
https://serraus.org            https://serra10.com 

Pope Francis’ Intentions for November: 

FOR CHILDREN WHO SUFFER  

We pray for children who are suffering, especially those who are 
homeless, orphans, and victims of war; may they be guaranteed 

access to education and the opportunity to experience family 
affection.

Sister Thomas Aquinas graciously 
invites us to join her and her 

Dominican Sisters for their public 
Evening Prayer and Rosary 
every Sunday at 5:00 PM. 

7715 Shadyvilla Lane, Houston

https://serraus.org
https://serra10.com
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